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INTRODUCTION

In December,1974, the.NLC and USCM.produced a repkt,for the

National Advisory Council on Vocational Education entitled the

The Impact 'of CETA on Institutional Vocationaf Education, based on

CETA's first year in operation. The issue of cooperative effOrts

between CETA prime sponsors and the vocational education system was,

new, and relatively untalked about at that tim. The findings of,

lhat study concluded that during that first year of CETA implementa-
r.,

tion:

CETA was not significantly impacting on institutional voca-

tional education; at best the ,system was merely being main-

tained as it existed under MDTA -and EOA.

- There eXisted a great deal of confusion and lack Of under-

standing among local priMe sponsors abciut the system of insti-

tu ional vocatiOnal eduation-due to the lack of direct in-

vo vement prior to CETA.

-Th communications between states and local prime'sponsok
1 A

needed for CETA to impact positively on the,p4sion of

institutional vocational gducation was inadequate.
" "

- CETA Title I money was not being used to any large extent to

increase the trainirig being provided at existing vocational

education inititutions.

- The systrm of negotiating'non-financial .agreements with the

ttate for ;he provision of vocational education training andr,

-



services-through the use of the five percent supplemental

vocational education funds often did.not afford local prime

sponsors adequate flexibility.

- The CETA rulet and regulations were vague regarding alloca-

tion of the five percent supplemental vocational education

funds withtn the states:

-,Yhe.confusion, complexity, and restriction of local prime--

sponsor flexibility had resulted in f-ustration among/Many

locallprime'sponsors which made it difficult for the five

percent supplemental vocational edualgtion funds to impact in

local jurisdictiont.

The issue of CETA/vocational education cooperation has become
1 de'

a popular one since our initial study. Meetings, panel aiscussions,

and training sessions have taken place. These have been helpful in

. .

bringAg together those concerned with both the CETA.and vocational

education.system and giving them a forum for lealming philosophies

and exchanging thoughts.

Based on the findings of our initial study and the growing

popularity'of the issue, the National Advisory Coun'il on Vocational

Education again contrAted with NLC and USCM to reexamine the situa-.

tion in FY 1976 add publish an updated report on CETA's second year
4

of implementation.
Dati were collected from responses to a survey

which was mailed to prime sponsorvat the end of December,1975 (see'
N

Appendix II "for copy of survey document). The 300 prime sponsort who

were queried in the original study were contactedagain and asked to

6



participate in th-N.update. Seventy-four peitent responded (see

Appendix II for list of 1)espondents). Out of the 74 hespondents, 43

are members of a consortium arrangement. Because NLC and USCM

constituents are Mayors and municipalities, each of the prime spon-

sors selected for inclusion in this study is either an inTidual

city prime spoRkbr or a member of a ponsortium arrangement with a

principal city included f4e multi-jurisdictional arrangement.

From those' responses, fro conversations; and from meetings with

some of the actors involved in the.CETA process,we have put together

this doPumedt. Some of"the conclusions arrived at from analyzing

responses are as follows: 'D.
- Over 50 percent of the prime sponsors included in this study

-.reported more effective working relationships with their

resipective vocational education cbmmunities in FY 1976.

- improved Working relationships generally did not result i

increased CETA Title I funding otinstitutional vocational

educatioh,0.

- The allowable uses f the five,percent vocational education

funds Still are causing problems between primespOnsOrs and
,

voCational educators ininegotiating non-financial- agreements:

Differences in philoso9hy and the continuation Of:turf prptec-
.-,

tion are the largest coordirltion problems that exist' at the

local tevel between he vocational education sYstem and the

CETA system.

- The main local inp tive r.inc eased coordination between'

s7
a

/
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the vocational education Community andiCETA prime spOnsors is

"CETA money."

Prior to-CETA, Mai' elected officials had'no part to play

in the vocational education system. However, CETA,has provided

.a role to local elected officiils in that they, as prime sponsors,

must determine whether or not to fund vocational education activities

out of their basic Title I grants. \\

In addition, each prime sponsor receives a share of a five-

,' percent supplemental vocational education appropriation that is

, apart of a special grant to Governors to provide vocational education

training and services to prime sponpors in each 'state. Upon

notification of the funds available to a state, the Governor it

.)
required to inform the state vocational education department and each iJ

prime sponsor of the amount of funds to be spent in their respective.

0

planntng area. Each prime sponsor then must plan for the expenditure

of its local share tf fivpercent.funds and negotiate a non-financial

A
agreement. with the state:f6r2the deliveny of training arid services,

4

, The final agreement is timid n-financial because prime sponsors

do not physically receiVe t ir share of the funds; the state itself

contracts far the training,and iervices negotiated in the agreement.

P
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..RATIONALE OF THE'SURVEI DESIGN

The'survey document used to collect data for thii report was

designed as a tool for updating hie Impact of CETA on Institutional

Vocational Education. Because the'issue of CETA/vocational educa-

tion coordination isbsuch a key one,,some of the questions onthe

survey were designed to determine if progress is being made in that

area. The following is a section by section explanation of the con-

struction of the survey.

Section I of the survey document simply asks prime sponsors to

identify themselves and to indicate whether or mot they are members

/7
of a consdrtium arrangement. '

4 Section II is concerned with basic program administration. The

queitions are structured to examine the amount a funds avatlable to
A

the CETA prime sponsors included'in this study for institutional

vocational education and to examine state admihistration of the five

percent vocatidtial education funds. Als6, questions were included to

collect the necepary data for a c ative analysis of the number

of slots and oyrollees funded by CETA in both FY 1975 and FY 1976.

The issue of administrative costs was found td be very controversial

,in FY 11976. This section again looks at that isse and discusses it/

fromAn updated perspective. (
Section-III of the survey document is entitled 'Program Opera-

tions." Its purpos j was to collect information on the substance of'

voC3tion 1 education offerings funded through CETA in each of the

'included prime nsor jurisdictions. Also, this-section was used to

9
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. .

prepare a comparative analysis of which institutions, are providing .

CETA-funded classroom training in FY 1976 as compared with FY 1975.

The last section'-of the survey deals with the issue of program

coordination,. Questions are structured to determine whether working

relationships between CETA prime sponsors and those institutioris

that provide vocational education had become more,effective, less

effective, or had remairw the same in FY 1976 as.compared with FY

1975. Prime sponsors were asked to indicate incentives applied

locally to imirove Coordination. They also were asked to identify

specific problems that make coordination with the vocatiorial,educa-

tion community a complexity.

I

k

.

!:}yT
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ANALYSIS
I A

A. Introduction

FY 1976 brought with it a new level of awareness and sophistica-

, -=
Mon tOall those involved in the CETA process and to all those who

wished to play a part in the CETA procesl.' CETA has become to many

a large resource that should sofve a host ofrproblems created by an

economy in trouble. Prime sponsors have had to -choose priorities as

thevrelate to human need. The luxury of a slow maturation process

stlkwas not afforded to CETA prime sponsors. *Unemployment rates soared

f
and people needed jobs.and job skills.quickly. In that climate of C

crisis, talk of cooperative efforts between CETA and vocational edu-
o

cation grew. It seemed, and still seems, logical-that in times of

great human need, forces should be joined to solve common problems.

There,is evidencg in the-responses heceived from prime sponsors that

relationships in many tnstances have improved and in almost 211
4 '

instances have at least not deteriorated, whiçlfTn itself is worthy

of Mention in hard pressed ecdnomic times. However, it was dis-

covered in,tabulating data that imOroved relationships db not neces-

sarily result in increased'fanding of institutions providing'class-'

room training. Proper coordination , however, can make for a harmo-

nious local,situation and alleviation of duplication of efforts. The

coopethion'issue haS gained recognition, but despite the increasing
-40

rhetoric around the issue of coordinating CETA and vocational educa-

.

tion activities and despite the efforts of those,individuals.involved

J

- 7 -
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tn pjagning and operating skill tralniquprograms, there are a

\ ,

number of problems which must be solved before a melding of activi-.

s canbe truly successful. Some of the problems, of course, are'

000'
than ?thers to solve. Some must be solved at

te

1

easier he federal

le'vel, others at the local level; and still others throug joint'

corrective action at the federal and.local level.
0

Beginning at the federal leyel,*there is a deep-seated problem

in that insufficient coordination has existed between the Department

of Health, Education,and Welf&e(HEW) and the Department oflabor

Attempts to r4solle,tbis prObleM are taking place, but the issue.of

turf prote;tion is as real at the federal level as it is at the local

level. A memorandum of understanding has been signed by the Secre-

taries of both agencies. HEW has established its own CETA office'

at the' national level to look into the coordination iSsue.. Still,

the vocational education system throughout the country:is planrid and

operated by a vast'number of people who lack-knowledge of the CE A

law. State vocational education directors have earned what CETA is

.all about, but there are far too many at the local level who are

still uneducated in the workings of CETA. It is the responsibility

of HEW at the nationaLand regional level to make sure that thii edu-

cation does not stop at the state directorlevei,lout'filters, down to

those,in the ldcal education agencies so that the vocational education

system ogn become more responsive to_the needs Of CETA Oients.

.Vocational education'is a state program while.CETA is a local

program. They both operate.on,different planning*ces, haVe

o..

12
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..'
r.±A different,reportinT-reiluiremepts, and' oftenAlst differihg data .

\ .

, ,

. ,

--.Sources. These prabl,er6 also. must be solved-at thesfederal level.,
...A A

.,, e

)
,-C,1

l . 1:;,-- t.-
,. -,, t .

LoOl-e)etted,officia4/Wre:hee'PoliticaLly,aGrouniable for
, 4r b. ,- ,

. No: ..
- -4, ---3 I

the succeh44he.CEcTA -pr. g?ant in. their Own 'jurisdictions. That
. , ss .. .

,

9L'

Znieails.hai',Xne uemplifiVed, be proyided With jolwahd.

*.-41 r ..;, N *:
. tkillecOinegployed must,be prOvided.with thenecessarylraini to

- a, ,.
---:- . ,

40° ,

.

..

be placed in .a joh. When unelployyient rates are.highl, the pressure
- r, /

A, .../a eriploy 'thivenemployed is great and often ilichlt'of a pri.drity than
, -

- .4

.

r.

--t

r
skill thining regardless'of-what the'longrange implications- are.

That ftct rlansitqp-t vikational education-ihstitutions putt $trive to

attract more CETA lients-and more-CETA funding by making wbaethey

have to'qgfer wore relevant tO CETA clients and to the labor market.

Anothenglerious prob1l'o6 is that many vocational edabors are

having4difficulty in "unlearning MUM". Under the Manpower Develop-

ment and Traintp Act, institutional skill,training was a categorical

. program whereby money was channeleNrom"the Qepartment of Labor'

directly into the vocational educatitirsy:ie4; to operate institutional

\.

skill training. With the adveht of dETA; that categorical pro-§ram

ended, which led to many=11votances of resentment and turf protedtion.

One prime sponsor indi ated on its survey that it had"difficulty in

.convincing local edu tio4pofficialS refusedAto use CETA funds

,to subSidize vocatio41 education activi ies, but fnstead would use CETA

to train the peopie uiost in need." That response points ou-t.another

important issue. Both systems seek to train those d, but they

.13
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.

7-`----(
.

"4. both- havf, differing, philosophies. CETA`tlierits are gerierally more

7

ecopomical)y disadvantage.d'tfian vocational, education Ants and,
6

.thereforemust-be subsidized thrgugh stipends'. Vocatienti-educaii/ '

legislation defines 4lsadvantaged torinclude educatiOnal and cuim-

tural defifiencies,ds wail as economic, and,therekre,Its clients

ofi do _not need financial assislance. Vocati9nal 'education takes.

-

plate in An i;fletitutiopal setting and strives to trap i\participants

in a broad array of surcts o4er a much longer period of 'time than

CETA training programs.' Prime sponsors' emphasis ii to proyide,job
4

training to economiCally disadvantaged, unemployed, and underemployed.

CETA 'training progri'ms more direct in,terms of skfll training as

well as shorter in duration because it"is the philosophy of CETA,

both in Intent and in spirit, thit the unemployed are not interested

in learning about citizenship, but ere interested in getting a job

as quickly as possible. Therefore, prime sponsors Lige a variety 9f

Instructors to meet the needs of their clients. ThkETP philosophy

calls fer training programs to be.fleXible, and open elitry/open exit

in order to produce large numbers of job-ready clients. Instructors

may be welders Or mechanics and need not be certified teachers.

This difference in philosophy,is of major significance and must lie

reconciled before-coordinatiOn can take place. Prime sponsors will

not use large sum(of Title I money to buy into institutional traiscing

-

programs if vocational education is not ready to 'nee labor market
s

nreds and the needs of CETA
1111

14
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.B. Program Admi,nitration '0
4004

,

Under this section of the survey document, questions Were
\ , xv- ,, , 7

. ,

6-

, structured to examine the amounN! funds available for Astitu-
.

-

,

,
..

tional skill training, numbers of -slaIs.s/and enrol1yees,,04 other '

,administKative functions. ..., /
. -

.fh order to'ensure thV the reader fully urtieians the terminology

used in the following' pages; a,it-rpsf explaliation a commonly used

terms appears below:

MDGA,and DOA - Manpower Development andTraining Act of 1962

CErA

and the Economic.Cpportunity Act of 196f. These

two pieces of legislation were the forerunners o

CETA. Under MDTA;and EOA, categorical grants, were

eq4ded to variOus local agendies for the provision

Ofimanpower services.

-,Omprehensive Employment j4 Training Act of 1973.

*-The purp6se of the Act is to "provide job training

,and employment opportunities for the economically

di-§adyantaged, unemploed, and underemployed persons,4k

apd to assure that training and Other services lead

to maximum employment opportunities and enhance

self sufficiency."

* Quoted definitions have been extracted fram the CEMA rules and
regulations, U. S. Depa.rtment of Labor, June 25, 1976.

15
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Prime.Sponsor- "A umit of gi9veitiMent, combinations of units of
1

government, or a rural Concentrated EmplOyment Ptogram

grantee . which has entered-into a grant with

telDepartment oflabor to provide-comprehensgle

,menpower serviced unider Title I of CETA."

Title I '"Establishes a,program to prOvid4 campreheAsive

af CETA

Qft

den/ices throughout'the nation, including

the development and creatiort,of jobolpportunities,

and the.'traininglq4uclitipin, and other dhrvices
,

( needed to enabie ititvidiils tO:s6our6 and retain

emplozIrent at theit maximum capacity."

Economically - "Cperson who is a,Wamber of a family which:

Disadvantaged'
1) re9eves Cashfrelfare-paynents; or 2) has a

total annual income for the 12 months prior to

application, in relation to f size, that

does not exceed the poverty 1- termined in

accordance with criteria established by the Office

'of Managerrent amd Budget."
,

Five Percent - "Five percent of the funds available under Title I

Funds
of the Act 219.0 shall be 41located to the

'Governors of the states to provide needed vocational

education and services for piime sponsors'through

State Vboationai Education Boards."

16
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'Not-Financial-, A financial, statistical, and-narratiVe plan,

P"bements
devloped by the pririle.4psor in conjunction wiAll

f

the State Vbcational Education Board-for the

expenditure of the five ipercent fUnds by th

Vocational Education board in.the'prime sponsor's
. .

f area. 'The plan irtustte signe4 by both the prime-
,

e sponsor and te State'Vocaticnal Education lioard.

It is c1i ,nion.2financial because none of the five
1 ,

. vv . 4P .

I
0

t funds are'actually passed throygh to prime sponsors.
,

1. .Sta Administration of the Ffve Percebt Vocational
Edu ation Funds :

Funds under Sect-fob 112 of Title 1 in the CETA law are desig-
,

nated to be used 'for providing vocational education services to

participantg in programs under this title in accordaqce withan

agreement between the state vocational education board and the priT

sponsor." In addition, the prime sponsors can obligate as much of

their Title I grants to vocational education as is their desire. 1"

Basic Title I grant funds flow directly from the Department of Labor

to the prime.sponsor. The following'chart represents the CETA fund-

ihg prodess for Titles 1, II, and VI (Title II is the Public Employ-
,

ment Progranelement Of CETA'and Title VI creates the Emergency Jobs

Program). In addition, the funding process for Section 112 (five

percent vocational education funds) of CETA is diagramed on the

next page.

17
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CETA Funding Proceas

1. TItfes I, 11, Vl.

subgrantees
subco-ractors
(if uOlized)

0

o

CETA FUNQING PROCESS*

Departthent of-Labor

CETAisPrime Sponsor

se.//-
le dir14 Ourchase

Stahl Educetion-
Agency

may provide
serpices
dprectly

Local Education
Agency

2. Section 112-4% funds.

subgrantees
subcontractors
(if present)

Department of Labor

Goveinor

determines 'sub-
state allocation
for Prime Sponsori

Negotiates non-fhiarcial agreemat
wmaloP RIL. ,.

for each Prime Sponsorallocation

MO sub-
contract

44t.tg:' S. Department of Health, EducatiOn, and Welfare, Office Of

'4Manpowerk. Education _
and _LETA_ (Washingtoh, D. C. :' Government

1:rinting Office, 1976, p. 15.)

18
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State
Voc Ed
Agency ,

may provide
services
directly
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The definition of the purpose of Section 112 monfeTa,s been

the cause of prOlems in some jurisdictions4 because some'vocational

I. 4

educators and prime sponsors have had difficulty in coming to an

agropment.on how 'these funds shoUld be spent. The ry 1977 rul

,afneltregulions (Section 95.56(2)(i)) speqjfy allowable Vocati nal

educatfon ',services which maAie-providelby stale vocational

cation boards (as agreed,upon with the prime; sor) with the five
0

percent funds as including, but pot limit to,Oasic 'or generol y

. .

education, educational programs conducted ror offenders, instAu-

.
4 1 .

tiOnal training, and supportive services. . -% . In addition, Section
.: ...$

95.34(c) specifies th "allowances shall be 'Paid tvariicipts
. J-. -

f
for time spent in c 4srOom- training." Many vocitiohal educators

\
,

object to the payment of allowances 6 participants out of tie five
4..

, .

.t, e'

p9/ent funds even though they are
,
clearly allowable "per i4e

, ,

..*

rules and regulalions. This has been.the source of one problem in

negotiating noh-financial agreements. Another poten'tial trouble 'spot,
-

was,created in the following excerpt from the FY 1977 rules and

'regulations.

ktt

Section 95.58(2)(i)
ii

If, within 90 days after notification of
available funds for the area has been pro-
vided, the plum sponsor and the Board are
unable to reach an agreement, the Governoe'
shall mediate thei#Spute, with the intent
of insuring that t4 local'vocational dduca-
tion needs of theiprime sponsor's area areW
met. The GoVernor retains ttip authority
to determine, in/consultation with the prime
sponsor, the purposes for which thundsV
should be used. ;If mediation by th GoUernor

15.-
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. does not result in a solution acceptable to

both parties . . . the Governdr may then
redistrib4te the funds to another primp -
sponsor area. t

-

.The National 1,eague r Cities and the U. S. Copfere c

Mayors protested the above paragraph When similar langua e a ared

-
in the draft regulations. there is concern over this p ovisiop

because it allowfthe Governor to nediate disput eveiTethough th
,

-
Governor is in interested party. mi the negotiations. Also,it has

,

4- the effect bf penalizing local ci izens by denying'services as
....,

4/

diminishes,Rrime sponsorflexibility. A basic premise of CETA is1

intended by-the five percent vocational education funds. It aiso
,/.,

/4.

thál local needs'can be detdrmihed best at the loca
A 4)

abbve paisagraPh is in diredr thIposition.to avc,
,

y ,

The fOlow1,4,iNbrief description of,Savail A.,,Gibi*

cexperiences "in negotiating foetvogational educat146 activities
-4

for the use oi the five percent, funds. Surface.prolblems were

so/ved,'but Savannah noted that thre are long: tanding philosophical.

differences ttio make a,truly coOdinated s stem bf providing vocational

education arid CEtO services'a difficult taskV,

- 16 -;



SAMINAH? GEORGIA

Through the use of five piartik neational education funds,

270 CETA clients are being placed as individual t\fferrals into class-

11)
-

room traininget the Sinannali Vocational Tec cal School ("ere :is.

r
no skill center in Savannah), The prime sponsor is not

g any,Title I dollars for additional classroom_training at the

-vocational technical sa 1 (the local Opportunities Industrialization Cent7rA
11-J

is *eying some Title I fundingifor attitudinal and,motivational training.).

%al

ir .
Title Dflinds are being used for aTlowances and child care services for

, e
enrollees in the vocation technical institute. During the process

.
. A

/. of negotiating its local nancial agreement, the S nformed
/,v

Savannah that no five percent funds could be use lor allowances or
)' -

any other supportive services even though the Dep rtmen.0<Labor has

indicated that it is acceptable to pay allowiWces gt of five percent
%

,

\funds. -
1 .

. , .

\
, k

l'\

The slate res;tri ted the use of flyeper nt funds to tuition,

:.

supplies, anid admini tion-(funds allso were, d to hire a CETA

coOrdinatoplwithin the vocational education 4'Yl-

5'

f u n d s had to remai9,w4thin the State Departmenf Vocational Education
. .

) All five percent

4
for use wl in its own system.

A dis ute arose between the vocational teco'4cal school and the prime

A
sponsor sho ly after CETA's implementation. UnW:1 MDTA, four cooking

. .,

, V
classes per year were funded "at the school.. Sev / five percent of the

cooking class graduates were put to work intermiL tly at schooT-
,

k

2 1
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4

, cafeterias but only as labor,shortages arose. In addition, they were,.

being paid only.:ihe minimum wage which was $2,00 an hour at that time.
(

The primesponsor resented this treatment of enrollees

particularly since they_ were paying $2.10 am hour to cl ents.simply

daring the training process. Relations sunk to A low Roint when the prime

sponsor insisted in cutting Out the cooking courset'. However, Oth
.-

additional\five percent funds resulting from the alleviation of

cooking courses, more enrollees w4re served in FY 1976 thdh in FY 1975.

Savannah's pro-blems were mainly with the vocational education

'system at the 4ocal,rather than state level (the main problem with the

state vlas he restriction on usin five perc nt'funds for supportive

service45 .Relations are now more harm brrfris, but a completely coordi-

nated system will be.difficult to achieve because.of philosophical

di,rencess as well as deep-seated turf protection. The prime sponsor

indi.cated'that th largest philosophical difference js that vOci*nal

educators.conside their responsibilities to clients endeupon

-coMpletion of training whileNthe prime sponsor maintains that job

placement at the end of training ii dructieio meetin44.4a3needs of

enrollees.'In additi n, the prime sponsor indicated that vocational

educators are still,suspicious of prime sponsors and the whole CETA

system:

2 2



Distributi of the five percent funds amor4-teop prime sponsors

.;-:jn each state is purely_a state function with no particular formula

in the CETA rules and 4egulations to assure equity. Despite *he

Rroblems indicated by prime sponsors with the state handling ofithe

five percent fu7ds, response toithe question tsking prime sponsors,

,Ndhether or not they w e satisfied with the non-financial agreements-
\

negotiated with their state wasjfavorabie. SixtSf-four priMe sponsors

.0 indicated that they were satlsffied with their non-financial agreements,

, While only eight responded that they were not satisfied. Reasons for

dissatisfaction were: high \a0ministrative c ; difficulty:in moni-'
als

foring negotiated activities; ttitudes of vodatio 1 educatibn insti-
,

tutions, which feel that five percent funds belong to them; and

general bad faith bargaining. In our study of the FY 1975 situation,

44 prime spon'sors were satisfied, seven were not, and eight aid not

respond. This would indicate a somewhat improved level of ,satisfaction

in FY 1976.

an her questio , prime sponsors were asked for the amount of

their Title I allocatio as well as their state's share and what per-

centage of th stat total share was allocated for use in their

jurisdicttons. In respOnse to that quesylon, several prime sponsors

indicated that they were unhappy with the state's distribution of

the five percent funds. For example, PhiTadelphia indicated that

the state of Pennsylvania changed the distribution formula frdm

last year, which resulted in decreasing the share of five percent

funds rgoing to the two major eities-(Philadelphia and'Pittsburgh).

2.3
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As in irV 1975, Newlork City,received the largest Amount of

both' le I and five-percent funds in PK 1976. However, 6e Balti-
,

.more, Maryland, consortium (consisting of the city of Baltimor,A five
t

surrounding counties) received th-W\largest percentage.share of the

five percent CETA vocationa) education fund vailable ip each state,

In contrast, Fort Wayne, Ind'iana, received the small4s1 sare of

Title I funds, Wile thesmdllest amount.of five percentyfunds.was

received by Duluth, Minnej. Erie, Pennsylvania got the
r

smal1eSt
4

.

,-----

percentages, receiving only one percent of Pennsylvania's shar

5

of,

--.five percent funds. The variance is great in each state beac use each

state letermines its own formula. Language, however, has been added .

to the FY 1977 CEfA rulelend regulations requiring states to

4

notify prime sponsors of the methodology used in distributing the five

percent funds. The mosrcommon distribution formulas are as follows:

1) based on unemployment and census data;

2) based on the 5oportion of Title I funds each prime
0

sponsor had within the state;

3) a straight five percept of each prime sp6nsor's share

of Title I money; and

:4) combination of methodologies.

The complaint is still voiced among prime sponsors that by

ing states control over the distribution of those funds, the five

percent funds go against tile intent of CETA which is local flexibil-

ity. Prime,sponsors often indicate that if that system must be

maintained, a fair and equitable distribution formula shou144ecome

part of the CETA rules and regulations.

2 4
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' An istbe of major significance when discussing the state's role
2

is the issue of administrative costs: _When the administrative costs
*

...rissue was eXamined in the FY 1976 study, it was discovered to be one

of the most explos$ve and confusing of problems 'to prime tponsors.

The regulations are littlqchanged in FY 1977 on the subjeci of admin-
.-,

istrativelposts. The confusingvespects have t been clarified. One

new dim nsion, hdwever, is that in Se 95. 2(A)(4) tates now are-

z -

req 4i to provide an explanation WtheiFvocationa ducation

/-
ervices program narrative of admintstrative cost h exceed 20

percent:

Pertaining to the five percent vocational ed cation funds, the

FY 1977 CETA rules and regulations address the adm nistrative costs

issue asgfoillows:.

Section 98:12 (f)(6)

Administrative costs shall be limited to those
necessary to effectively operate the program.
They shall not exceed 20 percent of the total
planned costs for all program activities other
than public service employment unless the
PrograM Narrative Description-under Section

i95.14(b)(2)(i) sets fortn an explanation of how
all Administrationcosts have been determined

st,b and a detailed documentation to support that
amount. The reitriction on the use of funds for
administration in public service emplol;ment
programs is set forth in Section 96.36
(Sec. 108(d)(2).

It was unclear at the time of the initial study whether or not

the 20 percent ceiling meant that a state could take 20 percent of

each prime sponsor's share or whether it applied to the overall

state allocation. It alto was discovered that many prime sponsors

had no idea of' whatepercentage their respective states used for

administration. The FY 1977 rules and regulptions do not specifir

- 21 -



callY Tesolve the above issues. 'However, the,interpretation of

Department of Laboeofficials is thatthe 20 percent limitation is

an overel state limitation.

There also has beeh a problem in defining what is allowable under*

administr'ative costs. Some want strict definitions, others wint

definitions to be liberalized. The FY 1977 rules and regulations

maintain that administrative costs are as follows:

Sec. 98:12(e)(6)

Administration costs shall consist of all indirect
and direct costs associated with the management
of the grant. Such costs are hose.which do not
directly and immediately benefit participants-,

"but are necessary for effective 'delivery:of
'direct participaht benefits. These bosts are
genera1ly44entified with supervision, and
ma6gement, fiscal and record keeping systems...

LixaMples of administrative bosts are cited in Section 9E1.12(0(6)

0

(i0ii). As such administration costs may nclude:

...all costs of clerical personnel, materi

supplies, equipment, space, utilities, and
travel which are identifiable with these direct

, program administraticin positions shall be
Charged to administration. Some examples of
administrative costs are-the salary of a

. clerical assistant to a supervisor, that part
of 'an instructor's salary,representing time
spent supervising other instructors, desk top
supplies used by supervisors and in general
office administration, rent, depreciation or
maintenance of non-classroom space; staff
training, consultants services under contract
not involving direct training or services to
participants, ...

Many vocational educators at the local institution level have taken

issue with what is allowable under the category'of administrative

costs. They argue that many costs charged.to administration are in

fact training costs because they are necessary for'the training of

26



clients. If,the definition were changed, the 20 percent limitation

would-not be as difficult to cope with. MSJ prime sponsors feel,

.

howeve'r, that if it were:liberaliied, the eirti ve perceht grant?

would in effect, wollild be spent a administration t.C.4her than on client
U

trainihg. The result of this disagreement at times hadbeen the

cause of negotiation difficulties and bad faith bargaining.

,In the survey document, prime sponiors were asked for the per-

centage of five percent funds that their respective states used for

state administration. Twenty prime sponsorskieither did not inow or

did not respond to the question., In comparison, 25 prime

sponsoi-S did not know how much of the fiv-e percent funds went to

state administration in the FY 1975 study. - All prime sponsors

should know the answer, to that question because_it has some bearing

on.how much of the total state allotment remains to be used for

local administration. An average of 11.42 percent of the five per-
.

cent funds were spent by the states of the 54 responding prime

spollsors on administration. Because of the ovrall 20 percent limi-

tation on administrative costs for the Optire state allOtment, an

average of only 8.58 percent remained to be spent for local adminis-
t

tration in the respondents' states.

2 7



.2. Prime Sporisor Administration

In luestion numben16 of the survey, prime iponsors-were'

asked if ihey were using Title I funds in addition to five peréent

funds for vocational education training or for supportive services

to vocailonal,education enrollees.:Once again the response to this

question shows no real change from the original study which also

asked that question 'of prime sponsors. ,In FY 1975, 58 out of 59

prime sponsors were committing Title I funds to the support of a

vocational education effort. In FY 1976, 71 prime sponsors out of
0

the 74 who responded were using Title I funds. Prime sponsors were

not asked for the dollar amount of Title I,funds committed in FY

1976 as they.were in FY 1975. The reason for this deletion is that

inflation in most cases was the ca4se for-any increases in Title I

funding'and usually not greater commitment. Instead, prime sponsors

were asked for a Comparison in the number of slgs created and

enrollees served in both years. By doing so, it was substantiated

that relatively small changes had occurred (see page 25). At this

time, however, it must be statec that however small the,incedase

in slots and enrollees from FY 1975 to FY 1976, the increase occurred

in a recessionary period of time when large numbei-s ip the Tabor

force were unemployed and the emphasis was on providing public ser-

vice employment rather than classroom training. That.fact speak5 for

ftself and is of great importance.

In order to measure ahy significant numerical changes in prime

sponsor's commitment to vocational education, questions were Ssked

28
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ffi

(
concerning the numbers of.slots'and enrollees participating in

FY 1975 and FY 1976. The first question asked for tile number of
N ,

enrollees who weft served and the number of slots created*th in
A

0 T975 and in FY 1976 through thiuse of thelive perCeht fUnds

only. A t1101t increa in both the number of slots and enr011ees

occurred from FY 1975 to FY 1976. -To be exact,'68 prime Sponsors 4

served a total of ,20,583 enrollees.in FY 1975; averaging 302 enrol-

lees prni,rime sponsor.. In A 1976,.661priMe'SpontOrs served a total .

of 21,054 enrollees, averaging 319,enrollees per prime sponsor. In

terms of slots in FY 1975, 64 prime spontors created a total of

15-,852 ots with the five percent funds, averaging 247.68 slots per

prime sponsor. Sixty-five prime sponsors credted 17,683 slots,

aveYaging 272 per prime sponsors in FY 1976. It can be said from the

above data that the five percent funds earmarked for vocational '

education stretched a bit further from FY 1975 to FY 1976, but

increases were not dramatic. Five percent funds are, of course,

limited. Because funds are limited and because inflation has taken

its toll, one could not expect the five percent funds to bring about

any substantial increases in slots and enrollees, as would be pos-

sible with Title I dollars. The following chart represents the

slot/enrollee breakdown in FY 1975 and FY 1976 through the use of

five percent funds.

Ct.

2 9
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TOTAL NUMRER OF ENROLLEES SERVED
. IN Fy 1975 AilD FY 1976.THBOUGH.THE

USE OF THE FIVE'PERCENTTUNDS

. AVERAGE NO. OF AVERAGE NO. OF
FY 1975 ENRMLEFS PER FY 1976 ENROLDRES PER
(N = 68) . PRIME SPONSOR (R 66) PRIME SPONSOR

1 lk i
-

Enrollees: 20,583 ' 302 " 21,054 ' 319
I t I, 1

TOTAL NUMBER OF SLOTS CREATED
IN FY 1975 AND FY 1976 THROUGH

THE USE OF THE FIVE PERCENT'FUNDS

AVERAGE NO. OF AVERAGE NO. OF_
FY 1975 SLOTS PER PRIME FY 1976 SLOTS PER PRIME

(R =, 68) . iiiW. . SPONSOR. -. (4 = 65) 'SPONSOR
t . . 11 1lir

SlotS: -15,852 1 248 " 17,683 ' 272
1 11 1

AlthOugh the above data are important in knot41ng how much is be-

ing done with the earmarked money, it is not particularly, significant

in comparing the commitffient oi primeisponsors to yocationat education

in FY 1975 with their FY 1976 commitment. What is significant,are

data,concerning the use of Title I dollars. Title I dollars are

0
strictly prime sponsor dollars. No tollaboration with the state or

/

any outside party is required. It is with Title I dollars that prime

sponsors,if they so.choole, can increase the funding of vocational

education institutions.irFraW the.responses to,the survey, the data

show that in FY 1975, 64 prime sponsors placed a total of 79,833

enrollees in institutional.classroom training. That amounts to an

average of 1),247 enrollees per prime sponsor. In FY 1976, 63 prime

sponsors placed 94076 enrollees into a'n-institutional setting, averaging

30.1,
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1,498' enrollees per prime sponsor. In terms of, slots, 61 prime

sponsors used Title I funds in FY 1975 to create a total of 39,858,

or.an average of 653 slots per prime sponsor. FY 1976.showed a

small increase-with 62 prime, Sponsqrs:indicating'that,they created

49,733 slots with their Title I funds,which comes to an av'erage of

. d
I

1 ._

802 slcr5s per prime sponsor.
,

c
(

,

70TAL NUMBER OF ENROLLEES SERVED
INHFY 1975 AND Fy1.976 THROUGH

THE USE OF:TITLE I'FUNDS

FY 1975
'OR = 64)

Enrollees: 79,833

.0

FY 1975
= 61)

AVERAGE NO. OF AVERAGE NO. 11F

ENROTawRS PER FY 1976 ENROLLEES PER

PRIME SPONSbR = 63) PRIME'SPONSOR

1,247 " 94,376 1 1,498
1 /1

TOTAL NUMBER OF SLOTS CREATED
IN FY 1975.AND FY 1976 THROUGH

THE USE OF TITLE I FUNDS

AVERAGE NO. OF AVERAGE NO. OF

SLOTS CREATED EY 1976 SLOTS CREATED

PER PRIME SPONSOR (N = 62) PER PRIME SPONSOR
1

653 49,733 ' 802'

The overall increases in enrollees'and slots from FY 1975 to FY k

1976 are trot very large, but they are significant in that they indi-

cate that relationships are somewhat improved simply because there was

an increase rather than a decrease.

In a later question, prime sponsors were asked to ,//

identify where CETA-funded vocational education takes place. A

3 1
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comparison was made between the nuMber of slots and enrollees in

pre-CETA days (under MDTA and EOA) b.), various institutions and FY

1976 figures.. This question referred to a combination of fiveper-
,r

cent and Title I dollars. It is int,vesting to note'that,in general,

the percentages in terms of slots and enrollees in each of the

i.nstitutions,have shown a'jreat increase since yocational education
.

has come into the CETA realm. These increases are somewhat'confusing,

Prime sponsors seem to have substantially increased vocational

education funding since the.days of MD1A, while only slightly increas-
,

ing the funding from FY 1975.to FY 1976. In our FY 1975 study, we

indicated that little had changed during the transition from MDTA to

CETA,and now we are saying that in fact large increases have tgken)

Place between thedays of MDTi and FY 1976 (the second year 'of CETA

implementation). The question, therefori, is when did increases

occur. Perhaps our FY 1975 study did not reflect large growth be-

cause the surveir in FY 1975 was completed by prime sponsors early in

CETA's_implemehtation When many prime sponsors had not locked in all of

--their -Title I -dollars- and were nut' yet- familiaT- with-the: TA:intim:I'

education system. Also, the fncreases seem to be reflected over a

wider range of institutions than just the local skill centers which

were the major funding recipients-under MDTA. I fact, data indicate

that skill centers did not experience growth in he number of slots

in FY 1976 as compared with FY 1974. '

3 2.



C. Program Operations

In this section of the survey, prime sponsors were quei ioned

about the substance of their CETA-funded vocational education pro-

a
7"P'

rams. In order.for t e data in this section to be presented as
.

clearly as possible, c arts have been used in many instances to allow ,

I

the reader to actuall,f visualize the data.

1. ReCtUitMentand:PlaCeMent, and.De
OccupatiOnalNeeds 1-

i

., It vies importanii"iwthis study, as in
, f

.

determine which offices(or agencies assess

-I

vide recruitment and placement services, and carry out the actual
. I'..'

contracting for training and services for CETA-funded vocational

education enrollees.

/

Thenumbers in this section will appear to be

terMinatiOh.of

the FY 1975 study, to

occupational needs, pro-

swollen because the nartut* of these questions (multiple choice)

allowed a prime sponor to,indicate more than one agency.

It was learned t at in FY 1976, is in FY 1475,most prime soon-

sori relied on their respective state employment service, in total

or ih part, to provi e labor market projections for use in planning

-vocational educatio training. Specifically, in FY 1976,68 prime

sponsors, out of the 74 responding, used their employment service.

In FY 1975, the raio was less (25'prime sponSors out of 59 included

in the study); hoWever, almost half of the respondents used the
-

employment service to determine occupational needs. .-The importance

of anleffective eMployment service, therefore, is evident. If the

training providedrby inititutional vocational education is to be

-131-
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relevanin terms of labor market;reeds: then tile agency providing

that data must provide up-to-date data to.)he 'e who function in a

planning capacity. The Employment Sery , as a matter offact,
'A

currently is being scrutinized by the Congress for its effectiveness

The second most often used data source for planning of voca-

tional education activities is the prime sponsor itself. Respon-
-

) ses indicate that they do some or all of their own labor market

projections. 'The remainder of,respondents indicated that a local

education agency or another institutiOn,such as a college or univer-
.0:

sity, provides necessary data.

Recruitment.and placement of enrollees in classrbom training in

FY 1976 is an equal function of,both the prime sponsor's office and

the local employmgnt service. Thirty-one prime sponsors do their

own recruitment and placementand 31 prime sponsors use the employ-

,

M;pt service. Twenty-three prime sponsors responded that they

rely on a community-based organization, the-skill center,or another

subcontractor for classroom recruitMent and placement. In terms of

--recruitment,- in,FY-1975.the-majorresponsibility.rested with.the...

employment service. FY 1976 shoWt the prime-spbnsbil taking equal

responsibility for that function.

In terms of job placements 40 prime sponsors indicated that the

emOloyment service had that responsibility. Twenty-six prime

sponsors indicated that they did their own job Rlacement; 13 prime

/ sponsors uSed a local.education agency to do.job placement,and 24

\ used another organization such as a community-basedArganization or

>

a subcontractor. 3 4
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2., i1ere CETA-Funded Vocational Education Takes Place

On the.survey document,-prime sponsors were asked in two,ieparate
4

questions fOrithe number of) slots and enroflees both prior toLOTA-
.

.'.;, ..

(under MDTA and E0A).and currently in FY,1976 at the various in*tituttons..

The chart orr.the next page represents data collected from those*estions.
_ .;',::..,

Forty-eight prime sporisors responded with information on the pumbfr-of
.,

\...

slots funded at various institutions in FY 19/4,'While 52 prime sOkintors

'

were able to provide information on the number of enrollees in FY 1974.

,The responses of the same priue sponseirs were used to measure chang4*

that occurred from FY 1974 to FY 1976.

0.
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WHERE CETA-FUNIED VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TAKES

SLOTS

FY74(MDTA PERCENTAdE'
and EOA) FY 1976 INCREASE OR

N = 48 N = 4B DECREASE

Community Colleges/
Public Technical
Institutes 1,057 2,610 +147%

Opportunities
Industrialization
Centers (OIC's) 3,663 4,850 + 32%

Proprietary Schools 464 , 1,023 +120%

Public Secondary
Schools 1,450 731 - 50%

Skill Centers 6,964 5,558 - 20%'

*Other 1,764 2,954 + 67%

TOMPiLS' 15,362 17,726,

*Generally cOmmunity-based organizations or other

local subcontractors.

**For'the purpose of a meaningful comparison, the

responses of the same prime sponpors used in the

FY 1974 columns in the above chart are also used

in the FY 1976 columns.

3 6
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PITTSBURGH,. PENNSYLVANIA

In The impact of CETA on Institutional Vbcational Education,

Pittsburgh was.cited as a prime sponsor having diffioulty in

negotiating vocational education activities with its local skill

center (the postsecondary institution which waS formerly the recipient

of MITA and EOA funds).

Pittsburgh's FY 1975 share of the five percent vocational

education fUnds was not large enough An maintain the skill center at

the MDTA level. Through Title I funds, Pittsburgh could have main--

tained the skill center's pre-CETA funding level, but chose not to do
t

so because a review, conducted by the Mayor's office: revealed some

major problems with the courses offered and the administration of the

skill center. Some of those problems were; poor performance in

relation to cost; excesstve administrative costs; and training,equip-

-41%.

ment that was ordered too late to arrive on time for eparticular course.

Pittsburgh finally signed a non-financial agreement to fund,186 slots

in FY 1975 at tile skill center (this was a reduction from FY 1974 when

250 slots were funded under MDTA). The city iben funded 10 ihdividual

referral slots at proprietary sch ls out of Title I funds.

Pittsburgh's share of five percent fund .is less i FY 1976 than

it was in FY 1975 because of a new state dis ibution formula which

resulted in a reduction of funding for Pennsylvania's two major cities.

The new formula is based on total population, income,level, number of

.3 8
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unemplbyed, and educational level. Data used have been extracted from

the 1970 census and from projections.

Negotiating with the logal skill Center for FY 1976 activities

was difficult. Because its funding source Was the.state, the skill

center refused to accept prime sponsor policy decisions for what was

to be done with CETA funds" in providing classroom training to CETA

Clients. The city, as prime sponsor,wanted to determine'what staff'

was needed, what forms were to be usedic and what budgeting procedures

were to be used. The skill center also looked with disfavor upon the

city'srintention to monitor and evaluate the progress of CETA-funded

erirol)ees.

Pittsburgh solved its problems with the skill center by using its

,FY 1976 five percent funds for class size skill training at sites other

than the skill center. Other training site's include proprietary

,schools, OIC's,and various non-profit agencies. They then degided to

use Title I dollars to bypass the state and contract directly with the

skill center for less than class size or individual referral slots.

The less than class size training is less expensive and also allows

the prime sponsor more flexibilit4in placing enrollees in ongoing

classes which meet the needs of each particular enrollee. Also,because

funding is now coming from prtme sponsor Title 1 funds, working

relationships between the city and the local skill center have Imcome

much more cooperative.

f.
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-3. Types of CETA Training

As an informational question, prime sponsors were asked to

ident% the programmatic typeskof classroom training funded,by CETA
P

in theirduriSdictions. It was not surprising to find that the

overwhelming
e-
majority of prime sponsons (69) offered training in

'

the office occupations cluster. Almost, as many prime sponsors (67)

provided funds for training in industry and the trades a broad area

'which tradiiionally hat Offered.good employment opportunities.

Sixty Prime sponsors are funding training in the.health occupa-

tions cluster, and 52 prIme sponsors have classroom training pro-'

grams in the technical occupations. The above are the predominant

Occupational training clusters as indicated by the 74 respondents

.to the survey. The following chart represents the total response,

so that the reader may have a clear picture of the types of trifnino

being offered locally by the responding prime sponsors.

.

TYPES OF CEfA TRAINING

(N = 74 Prime SpOnsors)

Nci. of PriMe SpontOrs

AGRICULTURE 1 4-

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING 1 10

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUtATION

1

HEALTH,OCCUPATIONS 1 60

OCCUPATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS

OFFICE OCCUPATIO1S 1 69-



TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS

-

No. of Prime Sponsors

52

TRADE AND INDUSTRIES 67

4. Supportive Services

It is important for theaurposes of this study to discuss the

issue ,of supportive.services., CETA clients are generally economical-

ly disadvantaged, which means that their universe of peed is greater

than just classroom skill training. A prime sponsor must be pre-

pared t6 provide the supportive services needed to prepare CETA

clients for the training that leads to job readiness and finally to

placement in a job. The supportive service most often supplied to
_

CETA clients is the payment of allowances. A 'controversial- issue.to

date has been'whether or not prime sponsors could use all or part of

the five percent vocational education funds for the payment of allow-

ances. Vocational: educators_have objected to prime sponsors doing,

so, because they argue that those funds should be used strictly

for training. Prime sponsors, on the other hand, argue that the

funds still are being used for vocational education because CETA

clients could not participate in training without being supported by

allowances. Also, many prime sPonsors find that in terms of'fiscal

management, it is easier to pay allowances to vocational education

enrollees out of the five percent funds and then to use.Title I funds

for training. This system also gives prime.sponsors more flexibility

in determining how CETA funds will be spent in providing classroom
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training because only prime sponsors determine what is to be done with

Title I funds, Prime sponsor flexibility is in keeping with the

intent of the CETA legislation.- The Department of Labor has ruled

with prime sponsors in,allowing the five percent funds to be spent

on allowances.

Responses to our survey show that 65 out of the 74 respondents,

use CETA funds (either five percent or Title I) to provide allow-

ances as supportive service to vocational education enrollees.

Other supportive services include child card;-transportation, GED,

English as a second language, and medical,and legal assiltance. The

following chart represents the number of prime sp-onsors that provide

each of the supportive services to CETA-funded vocational education

enrollees.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

(N F 74 Prime Sponsors),

Services Provided No-. of Prime Sponsors

Allowances 65

Child Care 45

English as a Second Language 30

GED 403

Other (Medical, Legal, Housing
Assistance) 32

As is evident from the above chart, the cost to prime sponsors

for providing vocational education to CETA clients includes much more

than paying teachers.
4 2
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D. Program Coordination

This section of the report deals with how CETA prime sponsors

and members of the vocational education'community relate to each

other.in terms,of cooperative interaction.

An often-voiced suggestion for increased coordination between

prime sponsors and vocational educators has been greater access

and participation on each othqes planning and advisory councils.

In line with that recommendation, prime sponsors were asked if the

representation of the vocational education community on their respec-

tive manpower advisory councils had increased, decreased, or

remained the same in FY 1976. Once igain,the overwhelming response

was that little had changed from Fi 1975 to FY 1976. Specifically,

no prime sponsors reportecf decreases,eight prime sponsors indicated

increases, and 66 prime sponsorsresponded that vocational education

representation on their respective manpower advisory councils has

remained the same. In the FY 1975 study, an average of two represen-

tatives,from the vocational education community 'served on each, man-
, 4

power advisory council. Because the majority of prime sponsors

responded )4qat no change had occurred, it can be said that the poten--

tial influence, in,terms of numbers, of vocational educators on man=

power advisory councils has not increased.

The, data accumulated from the 74 prime sponsors included in

this tudy repeatedly have indicated lack of substantial change and

growth in prime sponsor funding of vocational education. That con-

clusion does not indicate necessarily that prime spdnsors and

'4 3
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vocational educators have,not improved their relationships with each

other. In fact; it is interesting to note that when prime sponsors

were asked if their working relationships with those institutions

that provide vocational education in their respective communities

had become more effective, less effective, or 'remained the,same

during FY 1976, the majority of respondents (39) reported that their

working relationships had become more effective. Thirty-two prime

sponsors responded that there was no change in working relationships,

6
t

and only three reported deteriorating relationships. The response'to

that question is very significantit implies that cooperation and

coordination are not necessarily tied to funding. In conversations

with prime sponsors, many indicated that their understanding of one

another as well as their working relationships had become'signifi-

caritly better,:even if funding had not been increased.

The problems are, however, large and difficult_to resolve. Turf

protection and d4fering philosophies rank as the most serious and

often mentioned problems when prime sponsors are queried. Also,

varying roadblocks exist at the state level. For.example, because of

the lack of a reciprocal igreement on an inter-state basis between

Iowa and'Nebraska, the city of Omaha cannot use an excellent-voca-

tional education institution across the river from Omaha..

In addition, a bad economy has added to the problem of coordi-

nating the two.systems because it hat tended to strengthen already

existing philosophical differences as well as priorities. High

unemployment has brought about two separate reactions. Prime sponsors

4 4
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have reacted by putting more emphasis on quiCk job placement,Aile

vocational educators argue that high unemployment -strengthens the

.needfor employability training as well as skill training so that

an individual is better able to cope with changing labor market needs.

-
Perhaps.as_the economy, recovers and unemployment rates drop,

prime sponsors will increase funding of institutional Skill.training.

There still, hoWever, will be a question of which institOtions pre-

-- dominate. ,Those institutions which best can meet the needs of CETA

clients and those of the labor market will be selected.

Time also will-diminish some of the problems brought about by

turf protection. Hopefully, vocationafeducatori in time will

come to realize that MDTA is truly gone and that CETA and local

elected officials are fakfng its place. At the same time, prime

sponsors must strive genuinely fOr improved coordination by

recognizing the vocational education system as a potential

resource for meeting local deeds.

The survey asked pre sponsors for incentives used locally for

improving CETA and vocational education coordination. In terms of

numbers, very few prime sponsors responded to that question at all.

It is very interesting to note, however, that of those who did respond,

0
the most commonly quoted i9#entive was "money." Prime sponsors have

control of the Title I purse strings. Vocational educators could

respond that this is not cooperation,but instead coercion. The fact

of the matter remains that many prime sponsors see CETA dollars as an

enticement and an incentive for better coordination. Another common
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response to the incentive question is alluch less flammable rpspOnse--

communication and participation in planning councils and in the

writing of program plans. These suggestions have beekiliscussed

earlier in the report and are taking place to some extent.

Duluth, Minnesota is an example of how a,prime sponsor and

a state vocational education system could combine forces to solve

a problem that left unsolved have resulted in the closing of

a vocational education inst ution. The following is a brief

description of how Duluth has managed its CETA-funded vocational

education activities-.

4 6
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DPLUTH, )6ESOTA

In FY 1976,Duluth contributed 77 percent of the total cost of

operating :its local skill center. It did so despite 10 percent

', funding reduction in its Title I grant and a cut in the amount of

its five percent vocatinal education allocation. The 'balance of

the skill center funding came from the Northeast Correctional Center,

the WIN program, and the seven county manpower consortium surrounding

c4

the city of Duluth.

Duluth has been p eased with the perforMance of the skill center.

Needs of CETA clients have beenAmet through indivJdual attention and
!

an open entry/open exit system. The city attributes this good relation-

ship to the fact that it provides the majority of the funds necessary

for the skill center to exist. Despite the good performance of the

skill center, the number of slots Created in FY 1976"did not increase.

This is due to inflated operating costs and aTso the reduction in CETA

funding to the city of Duluth. The skill.center, however, did service

many more enrollees, becaUse-training slots were split into shorter

periods of time so that more than one enrollee filled each slot. The

City has not been as pleased with other public vocational institutes

as it has been with the skil l center because they have not been as
//

responsive to the needs of/CETA clients in terms of training courses
//

available.

Duluth again is/facing a redyction'in CETA funding in FY 1977,and

because of the constantly increasing operating costs,'the skill center

was in real danger of being phased out in FY 1977. The City, however,

4 7
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was successful in convincing the State Department of Vocational

Education to contribute to the maintenance of the skill center7 The

state is going t8 pick up the training costs for all enrollees under

the age of 21. The joining of forces between the state vocational

education system and the CETA prime sponsor to continue:the existence

of the skill center is a real example of a*cooperative working

relationship.

4 8
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- CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this report is to update the findings of The

Impact of CETA on Institutional-Vocational Education in order to

measure any,ghanges that Occurred since CETA's implementation.

We had hoped that in the process of surveying prime sponsors some

good examples of CETA/vocational education cooperation would emerge.

. ,

The responses, however, did not point to specific mechanisms used
t

to improved cooklination at the local level.

The resultp pf this study indicate that no major increases in

the funding of otational education slots and enrollees Occurred in

'

FY 1976. -High unemployment rates and the generally bad state of the

economy are responsible partially for the lack.of increased prime

sponsor funding of vocational education activities. In addition,

philosophical differences still need to be rectified before large

increases injundihg take place.

Prime sponsors must provide skill training and job placement to

1
the hard cote unemployed. These individuals are economically disad-

vantaged and usually require assistance with social problems'rNing

from Medicd1 to legal assistance. The- priWieSponsor, therefore, must

meet the needs of its local clientele and, in addition, must respond

to the needs of its local labor market. Prime sponsors must be

able to place enrollees into an open entry/open exit system. The

emphasis is stt4ictly on direct skill training and ultimately on job

placement.. The certification of teachers is not a requirement. Prime

4 9
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sponsor philosophy is that it is.more important for an instructor to

be able to relate to the economically disadvantaged than to be certi-

fied. Therefore, instructors often come directly from the professions

being taught. The.vocational education system'traditionally has

supported long-range skill training programs which function on a

closed school year system and are taught by certified teachers.

Enrollees are taught how to function in the world of work in addition

to being given direct skill training.

'CETA allows prime sponsors to choose which local service deli-

very agencies can provide the best and most efficient services in

meeting local goals. The vocational education system is a function..

of the state and is only one of a variety of service deliverers

available to prime sponsors. Others include proprietary institutions,

community based organizations, private industry, etc., Increased fund-
,

ing of the,inttitutions within the vocational edUcation system will

become a reality only through prime sponsors' positive evaluation of

performance.

Turf protection still remains a coordination problem. This

problem is difficult in that it exists at :the federal as well as-

the local level. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare and

the Department of Labor must work together to coordinate the activi-

..

ties funded by their respective agencies. In particular, communica-

tion between agency officials should be routine practice. Rules and

regulations for related program activities should be coordinated.

Program data should be drawn from the same sources. Planning Ties

5 0
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for related activities shouldkbe coordinated or at least be responsive

to program activities of each other.

At the state and local level, MDTA must be forgotten. The

vocational education system must accept CETA ai the replacement for

MDTA and work to satisfy the goals of CETA. The prime sponsor,

in turn, should recognize the vocational education system's long

history in skill trainingl a history that can be a valuable local

resource in meeting .optimum goals.

States have control over the allocation of the five-percent

funds. There is no provision in the CETA.rules'and regulailons.for

ensuring equity iva itatesAiitribution formula% Once the funds

are allocated, the-state then negotiates a non-finahcial agreement,

with the prime sponshrv'a cumberSome and complicated procedure. In

the new FY 1977 rules and regulations, the Governor has been given

even more control over the five percent funds be6ause he or she cin

award the funds to an institution of his or her choice if irime

.
sponsor and the state cannot come to agreement on.a non-financial,-

agreement. This is significant'in that the Governor is not an unin-

terested party in the negotiating process,and because it takes away

from the prime sponsor flexibility intended by CETA.

The five percent vocational education funds should be used for

meeting local goals through cooperative planning. All too often they

have become a source of divisiveness, with interested Parties arguing

over whose money it is and the allowable uses for, the funds. Perhaps

time will gOlve the turf protection problem. Already, in FY 1976,

prime sponsors indicated improved working relationships with those

51
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institutionS thafprovide vocational education in their respective tom-
,

munitipw irip,further,hpt cause, increased dialogue and the willing,.
-

nes , oke flpxible are esientiaT elements. Participation in each

Aher's planning and advisory councils is one important forum for
$ r

4ftterchange. :Theneesds Of;the local target gro !'should

remain the prime conOderation for planning activities rather than

political turf protection.

404.t.

4ir
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Vocational education programs traditionally are administered

by the U.S. Office of Education of the.Department of Health Educa-

tion and Welfare through matching.grants_to states in accordance

with a formula based on the number of persons in each state of
. ,

various age groups needing vocational education and the states per

capita income. The state board of education then provides funds to

a city or county board of education to develop and conduct a voca-

tional education program. Programs are primarily for students from

15 to 20 years of age,,either in high schools or having graduated

from high Schools lacking employable skills.

Enabling legislation for providing federal dollars to the
4

states stems from the Vocational Education Act of 19634and subsequent

education amendments in 1968 and 1972.

One item on-the-agenda of the 94th Congress when it

opened was the consideration of legislation for the purpose of extend-

ing and amending the Vocational Education Act of 1963, which was due

to expire in June,1976. (Vocational education funding currently is

coming 4i.om a three-month transitional appropriation covering July-

September, 1976.) -Namerous bills were sponsored by interested partie/ s,

such as the American Vocational' Associationi,(AVA), the American Asso-

ciation of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC)., the National Asso-

tion of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC),,and the

Administration. The major issues in the various bills were:
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a) imasing the see-asidei for postseco y inititutions

and for the disadvantages;

whether or not to continue state matching requirements and

if so, at what lbvel; and

c) the consolidation of categorical programs.

"he bill that finally emerged from the House and was passed by
0

the House after a floor debate (390-3) on May 12, 1976,is

45.1 Specifically H.R. 12835 increases the set-aside for disad-

vantaged' to 25 perce t f om the 15 percent contained in the 1963 law.

The definition of disadvantaged, however, differs from that used in

J

the CETA law. H.R. 12835 defines disadvantaged to include education:-

ally as well as economically disadvantaged, while CETA uses an
la 4

ecOomic measure only.

The State Vocational yucation Board wouldfremain the plannjng

and administrative agency.im.each state, but H.R._12835 has included

language that requires the boards lat 4actively involve" the partici-

pation of higher educatilin agencies and manpower agencies in the

preparation of tIe tate p4n.. Three7year vocational education plans

dr would b d. rathettban the current system of Oepariiig annual

plans. Under the three-year planning *le, coordination with man-
.

_power programs might be accOmplished more readfly in that a frequent-

ly voiced problem in the coordination issue is the fact that both

-

manpower-and vocational ed6cation programs currently operateon dif-

fering annual -cycles.

The Senate bill under consideration is Senator Claiborne Pell's

(0 -R.I.) omnibus education bill (S. 2657), which,addresses elementary,
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secondary, and vocational education in one bill rather than just ,
,

) vocational education. Action by the full Senate is expected at the

end of July.

The 15 percent set-aside for disadvantaged remains unchanged in

S. 2657. A new dimension in this bill is the creation of state

planning commissions to plan vocational education programs. State

agencies, however, would continue to adminiiter programs and Gould

even continue planning them if they can assure that all interested

groups are represented.
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The following is a list of the 74 prime sponsors who responded

td the survey and o e responses are analyzed,in this report:

ALABAMA INDIANAk, . NEVADA
,

Birmingham Evansville Las Vegas

Huntsville Fort Wayne
South Bend NEW JERSEY

ARIZONA
IOWA Jersey City

Phoenix, .
Trenton

Tucson Des Moines
NEW MEXICO '

CALIFORNIA MARYLAND
Albuquerque

Los Angeles Baltimore

Oakland NEW YORK

San Diego MASSACHUSETTS

San Francisco Albany

San Jose, Boston Buffalo

Springfield New York

COLORADO Worcester Syracuse
Yonkers

,

Denver MICHIGAN
NORTH CAROLINA

CONNECTICUT Detroit
Lansing Charlotte

Hartford Greensboro

New Haven MINtiESOTA Winston-Salem

Waterbuil
-

Duluth OHIO

FLORIDA Minneapolis .

Sf. Paul Akron

Jacksonville
, Cincinnati

Tampa MISSISSIPPI Columbus
Dayton

,

GEORGIA Jackson Youngstown

t
Atlanta MISSOURI OKLAHOMA

Columbus
Savannah Kansas City Tulsa

Springfield

. ILLINOIS OREGON

NEBRASKA

Chicago Portland

. East St. Louis Omaha .

4., 5 8
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PENNSYLVANIA 'TEXAS _WASHINGTON-

Erie ,
Delas Spokane

Harrisburg -Fort Worth Tacoma

Philadelphia Houston

Pittsburgh WISCONSIN

UTAH

SOUTH CAROLINA Milwaukee

Silt Lake City

Columbia
VIRGINIA

TENNESSEE
Hampton

Memphis Richmond

Nashville Roahokd

4

ft

v

5 9
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

OMB No. 51-S75079
Expires : April , 1976

* ITALIC PRINT REPRESENTS CUMULATIVE TOTALS OR AVERAGES OP TOTAL RESPONDENTS
INCLUDED IN THIS UPDATED STUDY

SURVEY

CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. City

2. State

3. Name of CETA Administrator
of

..

4. Is your City a Member of a Manpower'COnsortium? . ,'4a. Yes :si No
. . -

/NOTE: If'your' City is a Member of a fijinpower ConSortium:'
please respoato this itirveY qnly as. it.- -relates.
to Your City.,.. , .

- . .,

461'.,,

II. , ROGRAA ADMINISTRATION

The-161lowing questions prolk the PROCEDURES"that were
I ish, fund , .ang. operatevocational edkatiofrOnder CETA

Did ybur Utirte ntify you of the..amoulit of4. hinds
it

va i 104 for youf ty Wore ne
)" agrfflment began?=,

-t

Ye44.31Li " . ti9

6.4 'Has, yOur non-finamv1 ,agreeme`ht be

,please go on to %est*

, #

r

iations for' the/\

w.nigotiiti4;
,4

followed tb. estab7
in.Ypui- area,

wobld be
n4inancial

, I

- ,t, 4 ..:

s_,, if '' '''
) .

If reSponse.ls 'Np,:".

?

, liftki4b-m-a (the State 1e4e,1 did yoilliegotiate your non-fintiticial
agreelnent?:: °., 34 4 ;', 4 f

N A_ '''
Title. Reksisergattive-of State D trlizt. of_,Y,olaVional ,Educhttion..

. ,24: -.

V 0.

Agency , A.

dl';,

.

7,

i,,

1620 Elm Street,

- ,-

.\V., Was

,

,

gton Di. . 20006 / 202-297300 ..--
-,:, . 1 . 4-4..t.
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Was the non-financial agreement negotiated with the !tate to your,

City's satisfaction?

p. 41
Yes 64 2-no response No 8

9. Are the voCational education activities negotiated in your non-

'financial agreement incorporated into your FY 191/6 Manpower Plan?

Yes 69 2-no response No

10. What is your Title I Allocation for FY 1976? highest- $104,515,

11 Wbat amount of your State's share of the 5% vocational education `-1-

funds was allo'cated for use in your City? highest- $ 2,982,397
, lowest - $ 25.Q00

12. What per6enta9e of your State's total 5% funds does your City's

there represent? average - 14.56%

13. According to CETA rules and regulations, a State is entitled to

use up to 20 percent of the State allotment of 5%,vocational educa-

tion fund, for administrative costs. What percentage of your

State's 5% funds did the State use for State administrative costs?

average - MO%

14. /Tor Purposes of answering this Questionnaire, please use the fol-

lowing definitions:*

SLOTS Trainee positions to be filled.

ENROLLEES - The people who fill slots (sometimes more than

one enrollee can fill a slot if, for example,

a .twelve month slot is filled for-the first six

months by one enrollee, and the second six montfis

by another enrollee).7

Through the use of the five percent funds only, how many enrollees

were servediand how many slots were created in FY 1975 and

many do you'anicipate in FY 1976?

FY 1975 FY 1976
1 1 RESPONSES

'SLOTS - ' 248
1

272 ARE
1

1

AVERAGES

ENROLLEES - ' 392 ,

1

319
1

15. Through the use of Title funds ther,than the 5% set-aside, how

many slots were created and how idany enrollees were served?

FY 1975 FY 1976
1

//SLOTS - ' .653 802 '

1

ENROLLEES - ' 1,247
1 1,498 '

RESPONSES
ARE

AVERAGES



16. Will you use Title I funds in addition to 5% funds for vocational

'education training, or for supportive services to vocational

education enrollees?

Yes 7Z No 3

S./

III. PROGRAM OPERATIONS

The-following questions focus on the SUBSTANCE of the vocational educa-

tion offerings that are provided under CETA in your locality.

17. Which agency do you use as the source of labor market projections

within your planning areas for the establishment of vocational

education training with CETA funds?

68 State Employment Service

29 Mayor's Manpower Office

18 Local Educatibn Agency
Colleges, Universities, Community Based

Z9 Other (specify) Organspations Business

18. Please check the types of vocational education programs which are

operating in your City with CETA.funds.

4 Agriculture

Zo Consumer and Homemaking

13 Distributive Education

60 -Health Occupations

7 Occupational Home Economics

69 Office Occupations

52 Technical Education

67 Trade and Industries

19. What other services will be provided to vocational education

enrollees through CETA funds?

65 Allowances

45 Child Care

30 Engliih as a Second Language

49 GED Program

55 Transportation .

32 Other (Specify) Medical Care, tegal Assistance, Rousing
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20. Whb -recruits and places enrollees in vocational. education

, 'programs, under CETA?

I

6 Ldcal Education Agency
.

31 Mayor's Manpower Office

31 State Employment Service
/ . V 'ous Subcontractors and Community Based

23 Other (Specify) anizaiiona

4

.

21. .Whti.provides job placement services for those who complete voca-

tional education programs under CETA?

13 Local Education Agency

2e Mayor's Manpower'Office

40 ,State Employment Service
4 Various Subcontractors and COmmunity Based

'24 Other (Specify) Organizations

22. On tile chart below, please give the ntimber of slots and enrollees

by ijistitution for vocational education funded under MDTA and EOA

'(FY '74) :

Community Colleges/Public Technical

SLOTS. ENROLLEES

' Z, 325 4,063Institutes

Opportunities Industrialization Centers ' 3,663 10,808

Proprietary Schools ' 464 1,104

Public Secondary Scilools 1,450

Skill Centers
6,961 16,000

Other (Specify) '1,764 3,235

23. On the chart below, please give the-number of slots and enrollees

by.institution for vocational education funded under CETA (Fy '76):.

. SLOTS . ENROLLEES
.

1

Community Colleges/Public Technical 1
1

Institutes
, 4,765, 6,927 1

1
1

Opportunities Industrialization Ceders , 7,282 -10,777 1

1 z 1

Proprietary Schools
10,102 7,691 1

1
.

Public"Secondary Schools
.2,387 2,966 1

1

1

Skill Centers 63 19,2,62 17,432 1

1
1

1 1

. Other igpecify) CBO's 16,962' 7,761 1

- 64 -
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24. Do existing vocational education institution facilities, in your

planning area have the capacity to expand to metik the possible
increase in-slots occurring from vocational eduCation activities

under CETA?

Yes 72 No 2

IV. PROGRAM CQORDINATION

25. Has the representation of the vocational education community on

your Manpower Advisory Council -- during thi.s fiscal year:

increased?

decreased?

remained the same?

26. Has your working relationship with those institutions that pro-
vide vocational education in your community?

-\ 39 become more effective in the last year?

o

32 remained about the same?'

3 become less effective in the last year?

27. What incentives were created in your jurisdiction to bring about

greater cooperation between your. City as prime sponsor and

vocational education communities at the State and local levels?

Increased CETA TitZe I funding was the most often

cited, followed by the desire to serve those in

- need of training .

28. What, if any, are some of the problems in your jurisdiction which

make it difficult to develop cooperative relationships with the

vocational education system?

Differing philosOphies. turfemanship. differences
0

in operating procedures, differing definitions of

disadvantaged. working with a state rather than

a local system.

6 4
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29. If you are no longer funding, if you have reduced funding, or

if you have increased the funding of institutions lhat provided

vocational education undef MDTA, and E0A, please explain why.

Poor performance records, Jack ol'open7eli

system, and uncoopffrativeness or inntitutional

adnrinistrators for reducing or eliminatingjunding.

Please list the Name, Title, and Phone Number of the Individual

who filled out this Survey.

ea

NAME
TITLE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

65

- 66
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APPENDIX III

THE FOLLOWING PAGES HAVE BEEN EXTRACTED FROM THE FORMS

PREPARATION HANDBOOK FOR PRIME SPONSORS UNDEk THE COMPRE-

,

HENSIVE EMICLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT OF 1973,U. S. DEPART-

MENT OF LABOR, EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION,

JUNE 1976.
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G. Prime Sponsor/Vocational Education Non-FinancialAgreement

The purpose of this agreement is to develop a financial, statistical, and
narrative plan for the expenditure,o1 vocational education funds in the
prime sponsor's area..

The prime Sponsor vial develop its vocational education plan in donjunction
with its Cbmprehensive Manpower Plan. The prime Sponsor shall be notified
of-the vocational education funds available to its area by the Governor
as soon as possible after the RD . notifies the'Governor of the amount
.allocated to the State. When the plan is developed, it shall be submitted
to the Vocational Education.,,BoArd for approval. This plan, when approved
and.signed, will constitute a non-financial agreement between the prime
sponsor and the State Vocationhl.Education'Board. 'A copy of the agreement
is to be sent to the Governon for inclusion in:'the Special Grant applica-
tion. The agreement will consist of the following sections:

Vocational Educatdon Agreement Signature Sheet

Section I of the Special Grant-Program Planning Summary

Appropri-ate columns of the Special Grant-Kdget Information
SumOry

Vocational Education Program Narrative

Since this is a non-financial agreement, no money will*change hands. The

Vocational Education Board promises to provide the services utl ed in the
agreement upon receipt-of the funds from the 'Governor.

1. Vocational Education Agreement Signature Sheet

a. Purpose. The Vocational Education Signature Sheet zitutes a

legal and binding document when signed by both parties. The State Vocational
Education Board is legally bound to deliver the training and serVices out- .

:line in the program narrative, The Special Grant-Program Planning Summary,
-and the Special Grnt-Budget.Information Summary upon receipt of the funds-

. frop the Governor. Both parties agree to operate the vdcational education
program in accordance with federal regulations and e non-financial agree-
ment: 1

b. 'General Instructions. When,an agreement is reached between the
prime sponsor and the VoCational EddCation-Board on the training and ser-
vices to be provided, the agreement signatdre sheet4can be signed. At
least three copies of the agreement will be signed:' one for each of the
signing parties and one to-go eo the Governor. Any-change to the agfeement
will require prior bilateral approval of both the prime sponsor and the
Vocational Education Board.

c. Facsimile of Form. See the following,page.

6 7
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. - U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

,

..

) VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE SHEET

i .
,

.1. PRIME SPONSOR
2. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COARO

.

. i
,

,
.

Pursuant to Section 112(c) of 'the Comprehensive Ernployent and Training Act of 1973, this Agreement ii entered in-

to by the State Vocational Education Board of ft. Nome of Stere) and

(4. Now of Alm Sponsor) --- ... ... .. ...... ...:..----......--4.:............... .....
. This Agreement coniists of this sheet, the Project Operating Plan and the Priigram Narrative.

. .

As per this Agreement the State Vocational Education Board of (S. N.ilme.of :IWO

is committed to provide for the Piime Sponsor the training and seriices oudinid in, ths Program'Narrative. These set-
, .

vices and training will by provided upon receipt of fundk from the GQyerio.
N.

.
.

6: The estimated costs of these services and training by cost category ara:

..

`

.

COST -CATEGORY ESTIMATED COSTS .
.

. ',.

,

TrilnIng

AdmInIstriktIon

.-

.

ARowancell.

SErpiCes To !Wild pants .,

e

. .
- ,

7. AGREEMENT PERIOD, ?

\--, - _
.

This non-financial agreement covers the period from "
to ,

` .

. . ,
I ApPROVED FOR TNC PRIME spONSOR I I. APPROVED FOR TNE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BOARD RV

NAME NAME .
01

TITLE TITLE

,

SIGNATURE ''
SIGNATURE

. .
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d. Instructions for Completing the Vocational Education Agreement
Signature Sheet

Item 1. Prime Sponsor

Enter he name and address of the-prime sponsoi in whose area the training
and.Aervices will'be provided;

Item2.. Vocational Education Board

Enter.the name and address_of the. State' Vocational)Education Board pro-
viding the.services and training.'

Item 3. Inter the name of'the State.

Item.4. Enter the prime sponsor's name.

Item 5. Enter the name of the State

Item 6. Enter the estimated amount4of Vocational.Education funds from
the Governor's SpeciaNGrant which will be spent for the listed cdst
Categories. ,

Item 7. Enter the period covered by the non-financial agreement.

Item 8. Enter the signature of the prime sponsor representative.

Item 9.
tive.

Enter the signature of the Vocational Education Board representa-

6 9



Eink HANDBOOK NO.

2. Section I of the Sgecial Grant-Program Planning,Summary

The Special Grant-Program
Planning Summary, used by the Governor-ip the

Special Grant 'applicati,on, will also be used by the prime sponsor j..n

the non-financial agreement. Section B of .this chapter contains detailed

instructions on 'ccimpletion of this form. Only Section I, Vocational

EducaCion Projects, will be completed by the prime sponsor for the
Ab-

non-financial agreement.

3. Aporopriate columns'of the SpeCial Grant-Budget Information Summary

The Special Grant-Budget Inforamtion Summary, used by the Governor in

the Special Grant'application, will also be used by the prime sponsor

.in the non-financial agreement. Section C of this chapeer contains

detailed instructions on the completion of this fotm. In section F,

Budget Summa* Cost Categories, only the spaces ma&ed Voc.Ed. in

colukinArb and c, and in column f, Total, will be completed for each

line. In section Gi Cumulative Quartefty Projections of Obligations

and Expenditures,:onl,',,the
appropriatellines will be completed for each

oolumn. In lineYa and e on];,the space marked Voc. Ed. will be completed.

4. Prime Sponsor/Vocational Education Board NA-FinanciaI Agreemente

Program Narrative

.
P

A detailed explanation of the following four areas will be developed

by the prime sponsor for thesexpenditure of the/Governor's Vocational..,s

Education funds available for"the prime 4ponsor's area:

a. The training and services including basic and remedial educationllo

to be provided by the Vocational Education Board to the prime sponsor
71i.

upon receipt of.tfie necessary funds from the Governor.

b. The objectives and need for theses'ervice and training.

c. The results andbenefits expected from these services and

eraining.

d. The coordination of these services and training with the prime

sponsor's CETA grant activities.

73
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H. Quarterly Summary of Participant Characteristics

1. Purpose. This form provides information on socio-economic charac-

teristics of participants served by the Vocational Education and State

Manpower Services portions of the Governor's Special Grant. It will be

used for assesSMent and evaluation purposes and to provtde the Secretary

with CETA participant-characteristics information:

2. General Instructions. A separate: Quarterly Summary of Participant

Characteristics (QSPC) is required for the Vocational Education and State

( The QSPCs'are to be submitted to the approwiate ETA regional dffice in three

copies at the enkof each Federal fiscal year quarter with the Spedial

Grant-Program Status Summary. The QSPCs"are due in the regional office

no later than 30 days-after the end of the reporting period. Entries are

to be cumulative for theognIzt.t year to daze. All indivimals receiving

zraining.andior services from the Vocational Education or State Manpower

Services portions should...1.s counted on the respective QSPCs, even if the

participants are reported on regular prime sponsors' reports.

3. Facsimile of Form and Specifid Instructions. See part D of

Chapter VII. .

7 1
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